PUPPY
11 month old fawn Pug bitch of good size and type, compact which made a nice outline, correct
head and dark eye, well placed ears, correct dentition, decent arch to neck into good lay of shoulder,
straight legs, set on good feet, good depth of chest, moved well and held her top line, Best Puppy.
JUNIOR
Bearded Collie Male of good size, nice head qualities, broad, flat skull and moderate stop, dark eye
and correct dentition, easy expression, slopping shoulder into muscular body, good bone, on the
move he covered the ground with ease and held his top line, correct tail set, in good jacket for his
age, correct angulation, well handled.
18 - 24 MONTHS
Irish Setter Bitch full of quality who caught my eye the minute she set foot in the ring, she set the
bench mark for the evening, beautiful feminine head of good proportions long and lean, good skull
size, dark eye of good almond shape showing lovely expression, correct dentition, good length of
neck flowing into good shoulders, good angles all round, well boned set on good feet, she moved
very well and I couldn't take my eyes off of her beautiful chestnut colouring, very well handled, Best
in Super Match.
ADULT
Chinese Crested Bitch of happy disposition, made the most of her lovely character, skull of good
proportions slightly rounded, dark eye almond shaped, well set ears which she used to advantage,
scissor bite with good muzzle, good length of neck into good lay of shoulders, good legs into strong
pasterns, correct feet, well bodied and good angles all round with well let down hocks, good tail set
which showed on the move as she owned the ring, well handled, Reserve Best in Match.
Shih Tzu Dog, good quality boy of lovely breed type, correct head and dark eye, showing good
expression, well set ears and well covered, good mouth wide muzzle, good length of neck, well laid
shoulders, good bone, correct body proportions, level back which he kept on the move at all times,
very nice tail set, decent jacket, well handled.
Saluki
Dog of 2½ years, a lovely dog of correct head ratio, long and narrow, lovely dark eye, well placed
ears, well furred, scissor bite, well muscled neck leading into sloping shoulders, legs straight slightly
sloping pastern, body well muscled, good tuck up, moderately angled, correct hocks, well carried
tail, movement was effortless, good feathering all round, in beautiful condition.
Spanish Water Dog
Black and white bitch of good size, lively character who showed herself well, head planes good
proportions, with flat skull, oval eye showing good expression, well placed V shaped ears, scissor
bite, strong neck set on good shoulders, legs straight with enough bone, strong feet, well sprung ribs
and level back, well let down hocks, lovely coat of correct curly texture, presented well and well
handled, moved well.
Tibetan Terrier
Dog well balanced boy with typical outline, good head with dark eye, strong muzzle, moderate stop,
well set ears, correct bite, neck of medium length flowing into good shoulders, good bone pasterns
slightly sloping, boy well covered and muscular, good coat moved with reach and drive always
maintaining his top line, very well handled.

Veteran
Pomeranian Boy of 10 1/2 years old, missing some teeth but his body and movement belies his age,
nice head giving correct foxy outline, dark eye showing wonderful expression, ears well carried
which he used to his advantage, good neck well set into the shoulders, short compact body, in good
coat, moved round the ring like a youngster, well handled.
JH 6 - 12 YEARS
1st Porscha Rault handling a min long haired Dachshund, a competent young lady who had a great
rapport with her dog, she was calm and attentive at all times and encouraged the dog with her
voice, she showed the teeth with ease and handled the dog on the table to advantage, pattern work
was accurate in the class but just let her down for Best Junior n the challenge, must remember not
to rely on the matts, well done.
JH 12 - 16 YEARS
Donna Brache handling a standard long haired dachshund, a lovely handler too, was sympathetic to
her dog and encouraged her all the way, showed the teeth very well and completed all patterns in
the precise manner, good straight lines and listened well and won over the younger winner by
completing the patters in the challenge correctly, well done, Best Junior Handler in Match.
ADULT HANDLING
1st Paige Le Moignan, handling a Tibetan Terrier, a top class performance, calm and attentive to her
dog at all times, moved the dog at the correct speed to get the very best from him, excellent pattern
work with super straight lines, showed the teeth correctly and managed the dog on the table to
advantage, a very talented handler who would rival professional handlers, well done, Best Adult
Handler.

